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I was born in Rapid City in 1969. My youngest memories of performing in front of people are my early days, age 3 to 4, 

dancing on stage at Shakeys Pizza. Later on, at age 6, I pursued dance, at Academy of Dance, like my sister Tanya. I 

didn't become interested in gymnastics until age 9, when Pat Sheppard invited me to give his gym a try, Black Hills 

Gymnastics. I was hooked day one. I had found my true passion. I competed in gymnastics through elementary and 

middle school. In high school I was practicing about five hours a day doing both high school and club gymnastics. In 

1984, I was a freshman at West Jr. High, I got invited to practice and compete for the Stevens High School team. It was 

exciting being at the high school as a ninth grader. I was comfortable because I had practiced with all the girls at Black 

Hills Gymnastics for years and knew them well.   

In 1984 the Steven High School gymnastics team won the state title. In 1985, I won the State All Around title, as 

well as, Vault, Bars, and Floor individual event state titles. In 1986 I took a year off from high school competition and 

competed for Just Jymnastics, the club I was practicing at.  In 1987, the Stevens High School gymnastics team were state 

champions again. In 1987, I also won the All-Around State Title as well as Vault, Bars, and Beam individual events.  

I found out I could run fast at Pinedale Elementary School on Field Day and later on running track at West Jr. 

High. Practicing for gymnastics was always year around but when I was a sophomore I decided to go out for Track and 

Field. I did well in the sprint events, mostly the 100m and got to be on the sprint relays, which was always exciting. That's 

when Mr. Trout, one of my favorite coaches, encouraged me to try Long Jump. In 1985, I won the State Long Jump title, 

17'11.5". I didn't look like a typical long jumper, being petite and rounding my height up to 5'2".  

After High School, I went to the University of Nebraska, in Lincoln. I was offered a position to walk on the 

gymnastics team. After practicing with the team for several months, I humbly realized I wouldn't be able to compete at the 

Division I, collegiate level. It was then, I decided to try cheerleading. In 1989, I made the Nebraska cheerleading team and 

cheered through 1991. Cheerleading was a blast and became my new passion. I am honored to be added to this incredible 

list of Hall of Fame athletes. I have always been proud to be able to call myself a Stevens High School Raider.  

 

 

       


